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IrE. BROWN WINNER GOOD ROADS BILL HAS DENY PETITION TOW
IN BOGEY HANDICAP PLEASED ALL PARTIES OFF TRAINS 15 AND 16

fA. Crane Wins Sweepstakes And McGirt, Kirkpatrick and Every-
body

Southern Railway, Temporarily
' J. A., Stuart Sets Course Else' Appears Entirely At Least, Must Continue c Ushering In the New Year With a Drastic Clearance Sale on

v Record - !
f Satisfied 1 To Operate Them

Hart, v Schaffner; and Marx Clothes and famishing Goods
l Tke prices quoted below you'll find are the best values that have been offered to

the consumers of Wilmington. The reason we can give such values is because we're
willing to go farther than,the others in taking a los. If we clear our stocks in a few
weeks, the loss we pay is worth while. '

, ,

Special to The Star.)
RALEIGH, Jan. 1. Clothed in thirty-fou- r

pages of legal verbiags, and en-

titled "An act to provide for th con-

struction and maintenance of, a system
of hard-surfac- ed and other dependable
roads connecting by. the most .practi-
cable routes the various county seats
and other principal, town? of every
county in' the state, etc., the highway
bill drawn by the Clarkson commission
is ready for. presentation 0 the gen-
eral assembly when it meets in bien

By JULE B. WARREN
RALEIGH, Jan. 1. The petition of

the Southern railway to take off pas-
senger train's Nos. 15 and 16 on the
Goldsboro-Greensbor- o division, has
been denied temporarily by the cor-
poration commission. The railroad pre-
sented the petition on the ground that
the trains were not hauling a sufficient
number of passengers to - justify .keep-
ing them running, and the other trains
on this line could handle" the traffic.

"I will .go Out of office ' January 12,
and on January 13 I hope to bei busy
practicing law-- in Raleigh,", declared Men's Suits and Overcoats

1-- 3 Off
Boys' Suits and Overcoats

1-- 3 Off V
$50.00 suits and overcoats $33.34now
$52.50 suitand overcoats $35 00

...$6.67
$8.00

... $11.00
$13.34

$55.00 suits and overcoats
now

$60.00 suits and overcoats

i T. E. Brown, --with a score of lour
Up on bogey, won first place n the
bogey handicap at the Cape Fear Coun-

try club yesterday and was aArded
the sjlver handled umbrella offered as
"a prize. J. "Vv . Dick, three up; took
second place, while "Walker Taylor, Jr.,
and C. H. Davis tied for third'L place
with two up. J. W.' Morton", playing
an unusually good frame, - broke the
record for .the new; course with jan
vi'hich wpuld have Riven him first place
but for the fact that as a viscitor

was obliged to play scratch.
.l The syee'pstakes in the afternoon

were won by A.. Crane with 99 j gross
and 73- - net. J. J. Hutson, with 100
tro.ss and 74 net, took, second place,
and J, "A. Stuart, with 83 grpss ind 75
net,' took third place.- ,.' i

Mr. t Stuart- - also won the -- pri?e for
the' best, low score for the, 364 holes
with 179. . His afternoon round stiel
Mr. Morton's morning score 6f . 83,
which' gave him the course Teeord fpr
members. ' I.

A, basket lunch was served to the
players and visitors at the cl u b yes-
terday.- The woman's approaching s.nd
putting contest was postponed.!

The scores
' for the day follow :j

Men's bogey tournament' T. E.
Brown, 4 up; J. E. D1ck, 3 up;jC. H.
Davis, 2 up; Walker Taylor, Jr., 2 up;

. I. Grainger, square; C. Grainger, 6

down; E. A. Metts. square; E. C. Hines,
1 up;JJ. A. Stuart, ,4 down; H. Hines,

U up;. R. Strange, 2 down; J. N. Alexius,
6 down; J. E. McLaren, 4 down; George
Kidder, 2 down; Milton Calder, 5 dowa;
J.,W. Morton,-square- ; W. A'. French,

;

Jr:, 8 down; D. II. Lippitt. 4 down; Wf
G. Bloom, 5 down; J. J. Hutson.i 1 up.

Sweepstakes A. Crane, gross 99, net
73; J. J. Jlntsoni ,100-7- 4; J. A: Stuart,
83-7- 5; R.Strange, 103-8- 0; J. "W. Morton,
95-8- 1; Charles Grainger, 96-8- 1; J. N.
Eigney, 109-8- 3; H. Hines, 107-8- 4;' E. A.
Metts, 102-9- 2; "W. G. Bloom, 124-9- 7;

E. W. Carey. 127-10- 0. ' u

Seminole Batiles To
Save Burning Vessel

' Cutter Returns To Home (Port
After Heroic -- Efforts To

now . . .

$10.00 suits and overcoats
now

$12.00 suits and overcoats
now

$16.50 suit3 and overcoats
now ... ........... . . . .

$20.00 suits and overcoats
now ;

$21.50 suits tod overcoats

$28.00 suits and overcoats

$31.00 suits and overcoats
now. '.'...

$34.50 suits and overcoats
now .

$6500 suits and overcoats- - $43 34
$70.00 suits and overcoats

now y

$75.00 suits and overcoats '

now
$80.00 suits and overcoats K Q Q A

now tpOO04t

Hats
$5.00 cloth hats (JQ Qinow ....-.- . tPe04:
$7.00 Ward's English hats H

rtfw . . . tPlr.O 4
$8.00 Schpble hats ' '

. (gj
now JpOeOt

$10.00 Stetson hats QJ fTJnow .... tj)00

$36.67
$40.00

$46.67
$50.00

Merchant Tailors

Winter Underwear
y (Cooper's, Carter's, Reis, Duofold)

.,rru!y.:....'.......:..l..:.:$ii.oo,
$2.00 quality d4 Qf'

now fD JLmOHk:

., $2.00
, $3.50 quality djrt Qyj ,

now!. .., tP.Oft
$4.00 quality QTT

now .tPeOzr. $3.34
ZT"!!:. .$4.34

u!y..;,..., .........$5.00

Caps
$3.00 quality $2 00
$3.50 quality $0 Qfl

now ...1 pi,OHt
$4.00 quality jr?

now . . . .... ) I

PAJAMAS : SHIRTS : MUFFLERS : GLOVES : SWEATERS : BATHROBES.
and other furnishing: goods at reduced prices

No Approvals, No Exchanges or Charges

... The; A. David
v

Company

nial session next Wednesday.
--Two days' hard labor were expended

by Mr. Clarkson, Miss Hattie Berry and
John Sprunt Hill during the week pro-
viding the legal cloaking; for the bill
which was agreed upon in its essential
features three weeks ago; ' when the
commission held its -- initial meeting
here. Mr. Clarkson took a copy of. the
document back to Charlotte with him,
where Governor-elec- t Cameron Morri-
son will study it before .writing his
road message to the assembly.

"Chief among the achievements of the
commission is the welding together of
every element of road enthusiasm in
the state. There developed an unde-
niable split some months' ago when
Col. T. L. Kirkpatrick formed, the Cit-
izens' Highway association and drew
away from the more conservatively-incline- d

North Carolina Good Roads as-
sociation. Wide divergences of opln
ion sprang op. and for months It looked
more like a fight between; the two or-
ganizations rather than a fight for
good roads. Added to this was a
marked hostility towards 'the present
highway commission.- - ,

Some . weeks back Mr. Kirkpatrick
asked; Mr. Clarkson, who s regarded
as a man . nearest'the incoming chief
executive, to draw a bilL , This move
wai regarded! with , some ' suspicion
among members' of the . good roads as-
sociation, and not until Clarkson called
in members of both, and asked Frank
Page, chairman of the highway com-
mission, to sU in an advisory capacity,
did all vestiges of distrust drop away,
and all elements set about making a
highway bill that could be, worked..

Satisfaction Jwith the document is
general. Mr. Clarkson believes in it;
MissiBerry thinks it the best that colald
possibly ""be made; Dr. Morse, her col-
league on the Kirkpatrick organization,
has similar views: W. A. McGirt ap-
proves .entirely; Frank . Pagf says it
will work; Col. Benehah Cameron and
John-Sprun- t Hill believe in it thor-
oughly. And added to these there is
general approval among members of
the general assembly who have' seen
it. "Governor" Rufe Doughton is
spoken of as the man who will intro-
duce it.

The Greensboro News was moved to
wonder some weeks ago whether the
Kirkpatrick association swallowed Mc-Girt- 's,

or whether it was the other
way round. Members of the Clarkson
commission think that it was neither,
but that there was no swallowing to
be done after they -- all got their feet
under the same table and talked it
over for a few days. A. great believer
in harmony, Mr. Clarkson believes that
a great harmony has been, attained.

Fifty-fiv- e hundred milesjof roads is
a lot of roads, as they Lall realized
when Frank' Page told them it would
take & ''million freight cars Jo move
the materials to make them, but as
drawn the bill sets about achieving
that aim within a lifetime of the pres-
ent generation, and Mr. ' Page is sure
it can be done. It will take ten years
before it happens, but with work and
harmony of the Clarkson ; variety, he
thinks things are oh the verge of hap-
pening!. ).

The bill distributes the ! burden so
widely arid over so long a period of
years that it is believed that; even when
everybody is crying hard times -- that
thera. will be none to take panic at the
provisions of the measure. It is a big
job, but as Mr. McGirt says; the state
is determined, and the roads are on
the verge Of being built. Miss Berry
is about the happiest woman' in the
state over the completion : of the job
of drawing the bill, and declares that
she has worked herself out of a job.
Mr. Clarkson thinks she ought to have
a job on the naw highway commis-
sion.

--A-
JUGO-SLAVI- A PREPARES TO

' SUPPRESS COMMUNIST PLOT

BELGRADE, Dec. 31. Government
troops today occupied the headquarters
of the Communist party throughout
Jugo-Slav- ia to prevent disorders during
a 24 hour strike called ia sympathy
with the Communist agitation, which
is alleged by the government to be
designed to incite uprisings in several
towns. ;

The Communisti newspaper in Bat-gra- de

has been suppressed. Eighty
persons alleged to have had weapons
in their homes have been arrested.
PULITZER AIR RACES WILL

BE STAGED BY DETROIT CLUB

NEW YORK. Jan. 1. The Aviation
Country club ' of Detroit has been
awarded the privilege of holding the
1921 races for the Pulitzer trophy.
This announcement was made here to?
night by the Aero Club1 of America,
which added that the contest would be
held on Labor day. Last year the
races were neld on Long Island on
Thanksgiving day. v

A brilliant field is expected, dub of-
ficials asserted, ,explaining that an ad-
ditional prize ' of 110,000 has been 'of-
fered by the Detroit club. ' .

j
JBWTRAW AND MOORE TIED IX

OUTDOOR RACIXOr CONTEST
1

' -

NEWBURGH, N. T.,' Jan. U. Charles
Jewtraw, of Lake Placid, ;N. ,Y., and
Joe Moore, of New York,; performed
brilliantly in the national outdoor skat-
ing championship here today aid tied
for the point trophy with seventy

"points each. "
-

After winning the 220. and 440-yar- d

championship events', - Jewtraw. al
though ill, entered Hhe 880fyard evejit
and nnisned tnira. He made: an attempt
to compete 'in- - the 'mile- ,- but vra un-
able to finish and ; was carfl from
the ice. :;''' -- , ,

' " -

Moore won the mile :'event handily
and finished second to 'Leslie- - Boyd, ot
the Tremont Skating club In the five-mil- e.

handicap.; ,. ; i
"

1
- A

! i

FORMER GERMAN AGENT HAS ;

DEPARTED FOR; 411 S .HOME

NEW YORJKi" ; Jam CL Franz .von
Rintlln. former German agent, is atJ
sea. bound for his native land. Tis de-
parture yesterdasvraboard ' the steam-
ship Susquehanna for Bremen, became
known here 1tonight. - .

, Von Rintlln; was released from trie
federal prison,' .at Atlanta, . November
26, after President Wilson had par-
doned hint on condition that he, leave
thm Unitadr States by I January ' L '

Clothiers Haberdashers

Governor Rickett today, announcing
his intention of remaining in Raleigh.

There should be an amendment to
the primaryv l$rw which will definitely
fix- - the amOTHittrof money a candidate
can legally spend in securing the nomi-
nation for an office, and - proof that
more than this amount - of money --had
been spent either personally or by con-gen- t,

should be the grounds for forfeit-
ure of the nomination, in the opinion
of ,Governor Bickett. The governor has
been especially interested in the sug-
gestions about a repeal or amendment
of the primary ' law. His opinion is all
the more Interesting' in view of the
fact that he is closing his administra-to- n

and is no longer in the political
forefront.

The governor does not believe the
primary law should be abolished, but
does thinsr it should be "purified." Four
years ago Governor Bickett recom-
mended the adoption f the short bal-
lot! He thought the; governor and the
United States senators should be nomi-
nated by popular vote, and the con-

stitution should; be amended so as to
allow the governor, nt heads of
department, in much the same manner
that the cabinet officers are appointed.
The governor again recommended this
in his biennial message to the legisla-
ture two years ago,

"But it seems'that the. legislature
does.' not believe Iiave very much po-

litical sense. Out of the forty-eig- ht

things I have recommended to the; leg-
islature during the past four years, it
has-'adopte- forty, but Ih every instftnee'
it has passed up every recommendation
and suggestion I have made about po-

litical matters."
While he will recommend no changes

In the law creating thebudget commis-
sion and placing the state expenditures
on a budget basis Governor Bickett is
convinced" that some changes should be
made in this law. The fundamental
principle of the law is correct, in the
opinion of the governor, for' it places
the revenues and expenditures of the
state on an intelligent basis, enabling
all departments to know what they
roay expect, and how much money
they may spend during the fiscal peribd
for which the legislature appropriates.

Orie of the changes the governor be-

lieves would work to good advantage
would make the fiscal year end in June
30. instead of November ,30. He also be-

lieves 'the budget commission should
meet in Aujrust every two years instead
of in December. This would give the
commission a great deal more time to
hear departmental and Institutional
heads and to study the needs and he
prospective revenues.

KNOX'S STATEMENT IS
SEEN AS DEFIANCE OF .

THE PRESIDENT-ELEC- T

(Continued on Page Two)
menace, to its own peace and freedom,
will consult with the other powers
affected with a view to devising means
for the removal .of such menace, ani
will, the necessity arising in the fu-

ture, te. ywith the friends of
civilization for its defense."

"fCiMHi;Iaea off Auoelatlo-- n
.

Thai Is Knox's Idea of what he called
n association of nations." That is

his substitute for the League of Na-

tions.
The "whole significance of this Knox

episode " is Interpreted by the more
mature minds arsons the observers
here to mean that Knox does not
stand alone, that he drew his state-
ment up in consultation with several
other irreconcilable Republican sena-
tors. That it is, In effect, a declaration
by these senators that tiey will op-

pose the. plan that Harding-ha-s been
evolving through the conferences with
the "best minds" outside the senate,
and that, going ever further, thes
senators propose to Insist utfon van
fight for a larger share in the manage!
ment of American foreign 'relations;
encroaching as far as they can on the
customary prerogative of the President
4n that field: ' N

t Two Questions now arise. The firm
fs, how many other senators are back
of Knox? Our guess here In Marlon
Is that Knox has got behind him a con-
siderable force, a force measurably
larger than the irreconcilable group
was last winter. Before I left Wash-
ington I knew of more than one convert
the irreconcilableg. have lately 're-
cruited. ' -

The second auestfon obviously is:
What course will Harding now follow?

MAIS STAR OF MOTOR
EVENT IN GREENSBORO

Prizes Totaling $2,000 Awarded
To Speedy Drivers

(Special to The Star)
GREENSBORO, Jan. 1. Driving a

Dodgei "Mais Special." John Mais of
Indianapolis won the automobile races
In the New Year events here this after-
noon, winning the first, a five-mi- le

race. In 6:121-2- ! the'second, a 10-mi- le

free-for-al- l,' in 12:44. I. F. Calkins of
Klnstpncame second, in .the hve-mi- le

event J running a very close race with
Mais. ' Calkins drove a 16-val- ve Ford.
Jasper Gibson of Laurinburg was sec-
ond man--' In the 10-mile free-for-a- ll,

driving ah Essex; Calkins, third; Daily,
of Wilson; fourth, in. ,r '

Johnr'Wilson of Durham won two nf
the 'three motorcycle events, one for
two miles in 1:50 and one. for 10 miles
In :5.T.. Moser of. Winston-Sale- m was
second in the twb-mil- e race and in the
lO-mt- le event. In a five-mi- le side car
testy Kelly of Durham, won. time 8:30;
Moser, second; Hargrove of Greensboro,
third. . .

Mrs.' Elfried . Mais,- - wife of the star
of the day, drove a Dodge "Mais Spe-
cial" a" half mile in

'
an effort to break

a former record. She went it in 36
seconds.

Frizes totaled 2,00Q. The affair was
promoted Jy Calkins. 1 . : -

i .,No less than a quarter of a ' million
twomen In this, country are 'operating
Sthelr own automobiles, ' -

$14 34
$18 67
$20.67
$23.00

hi

J
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"The Shoe 3tore Ahead''

Aid Schooner

Heroic efforts were made by thej crew
of the coast guard cutter Seminole to

; save the Norwegian auxiliary schooner
from destruction by fire off Charleston
lightship Wednesday, according to he
story of the fight with the flames
aboard the sailing vessel told by the

. officers of the Seminole that has just
returned, to port. .

The officers of the Seminole say that
they received a" wireless call from the
Clyde liner Comanche, Wednesday, to
the effect that the Norwegian yessel
was afire ajid that assistance was jneea-e- d

at Once. The Seminole reached the
burning vessel near the Charleston
lightship. It .wasi found that the; .crew
had been removed and it was later
learned that they were taken aboard
the Comanche, bound fro mJackson-vill- e

to New York.
When the cutter reached the Kors-nae- s,

two of her five masts had fallen
as a result of the fire and everyf effort
made by the crew --of the Semiridle to
quench the flames' proved without
avail. After laying-b- y several hours
the burning schooner was taken iji tow
by the cutter, but when Charleston
harbor was reached the flames; had
gutted the craft and she sank.

The Korsneas was practically a new
vessel. Besides her sails she j was
equipped with crude oil burning en-
gines and it is believed that the Are
originated about her oil tanks. The
schooner was of 1,938 tons. She was
bound from Hull, England, to Norfolk,
in ballast when the fire broke! out
aboar'd.' The schooner's "home port; was
Bergen, Norway.

When the Seminole received the call
for assistance she was testing! her'compass between this port and Charl-
eston-. I, After the Korsnaes was tbwed
into the South Carolina port, the cut-
ter went to the Charleston navy 'yard
where her radio compass was given a
thorough test.

FISH ARK STILL BITINGJ
. DESPITE COOL WEATHER

Eighty '.Drums Captured With
M Rod and Reef ;

W.'A- - Tdwnes and H. A. Kure, iwith
rod .and reel, caugt eighty odd drumat the Rocks, hear the month of theCape Fear river yesterday. Fori thistime of the year the catching of thislarge number of fish is consideredsomething of a record because, as a

. rule, few If ,any flsh are caught abouthere at, this season.y . The size, of-- theflsh ranged from the small puppy drumto the larger ones. The . fishermen
Claim" they only, stopped fishing whentheir bait gave out. j'Five rock, weighing a total of 59 1-- 2

, pounds, .were caught from the Wrights-vlll- e
trestle by Dr. and Mrs. J. iHanby Friday. Four of these wererr.ught by Dr. Hanby, but the largest

' flsh, weighing 13 1-- 2. pounds, was
! caught alone by Mrs. Hanby.

. WAS DISORDERLY IS CHARGE
GeorgeWoebse, white, was arrested.yesterday on- - a warrant sworn out byJames Sneed,' a .white carpenter resid-ing at712 North Second street.! Mr

v Sneed Charged that "George Waebse..was disorderly in or near the tiublicstreets and in .the house of "JamesSneed and Mrs. B. E. Dunn, 712 NorthSecond street;"
' 1 4 i "NECtflO IS ROBBED

'

. Boss Scarboro, colored, was robbedaryl shdt In the leg yesterday at sun-dpw- nnear Hilton bridge, according
to ,a report filed with the police department. jtie was carried to the

- James Walker Memorial hospital, andIt was! reported there last night thathe wa8 getting ahong nicely.
:- v-- '

t ATLANTA RESERVE OFFICERS
ATLANTA, Ga, Jan. l.Re-eleetio- n

of M.'B,1-- Wellborn as governor! andJoseph i A. McCord as . federal reserve
- agent and chairman of the boad ofdirectors of .the Federal Reserve bankof Atlanta was announced today, a

second deputy governorship-wa- s creatednr.dJV tl. Campbell, assistant cashier,
was chosen-fo- r this office. " -

MACON DETECTIVE PEAlij
MACON. Ga Jan. 2. City Detective

.. Thomas F. Thompson died at 1 o'clock
thi morning from gunsbot wounds re-
ceived late Saturday night while with

vother officers raiding a notorious negro

Wish To Announce That They Will Continue The Reduction Of

LEAD AXD ZINC PRODUpTIOX
SHOWED INCREASE LAST YEAR

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1. Tht r.i:ne
output of lead and: zinc and the re-

finery output of j lead Jn the United
States Increased .greatly in 1920, the
geological survejf announced tonight.
The output of soft lead wasi 511,000
short tons, an increase of 68tf00 over
1919, when there was a decrease in
output of. 188,500. tons j&ver the pre-
ceding year. . The recoverable zinc
content of ore mined in 1920 was
about 597,000 tons, as compared with
557,000 in 1919 and 632,245 In 1918.

The production of primary metallic
zinc from domestic and foreign ores
in 1920, however, was only 463,000 tons,
as compared with '465,743 in 1919. Tne
refinery .production cf lead from do-
mestic ores in 1920 was 474,000 tons
as compared with 424,433 tons in 1919.

TENDLER OUTCLASSES WALLACE
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 1. Lew Tend-le- r,

Philadelphia . lightweight so far
outclassed Otto Wallace, of Kansas
City, here this afternoon in a schedule!
eight-roun- d bout, that the western
fighter's seconds threw a towel into
the ring in the fourth round. .

jWhitey Fitzgerald, Philadelphia,
won from Stanley Meeghan, Atlanta,
the referee stopping the bout in the
third round.

CURRANTS
We have received a small ship-

ment of Currants too late for Christ
inas trade. We will close this lot
out at below cost. Communicate
promptly with

The Grocers' Specialty Co.
17 MARKET ST. ,k 41! 05

!

II 11mm
20

ii n 11

,1
That Appreciates

on their entire stock of Men's, Women's and Children. Shoe, Ox--i
fords, Rubbers and Bedroom Slipperst consisting of Banister, How-

ard & Foster, Educator and Steadfast Shoes for men; Selby, Meni-ha- n,

Grover and Arch Preserver Shoesfor women, and Educator
shoesfor children: r

- r- i -

This stock of shoes is unexcelled for variety and quality in east-
ern North Carolina, and every pair is guaranteed y the manufac-
turer and ourselves. .

; ' ' v

in."

"The Store
L
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